**TIME TESTED • INDUSTRY TRUSTED**

**GM**

**6T30, 6T40 (Gen. 2), 6T45 (Gen. 2), 6T50 (Gen. 2)**

1. **144740-16K**
   - **Oversized TCC Regulator Valve Kit**
   - Helps cure:
     - Harsh TCC Apply
     - Codes 741, 742
   - Note: Requires tool kit 1446740-TL16 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

2. **144510-05K**
   - **Oversized TCC Control Valve Kit**
   - Helps cure:
     - TCC apply & release concerns
     - Low cooler flow
   - Note: Requires tool kit 1446740-TL5C & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

3. **144510-14K**
   - **O-Ringed End Plug Kit**
   - Helps cure:
     - Shift concerns
     - Burnt clutches
   - Fits 6 Locations

4. **144740-01**
   - **Oversized Actuator Feed Limit Valve**
   - Helps cure:
     - Solenoid codes
     - Flare/Harsh shifts
     - No 4th, 5th, 6th
   - Note: Requires tool kit 144740-TL.

**Note:** Proper identification of this valve body and pump is critical. See unit page at www.sonnax.com for identification guide.

*Note: These parts also fit GM Gen. 1 6T40, 6T45 and 6T50 units.*

Click on Sonnax part numbers to see more information.